GROUND TOURS & ACTIVITIES
Please be advised most tours depart from The Station. Guests staying at Emma Gorge Resort will need to drive
or transfer to The Station. For all activities involving walking we suggest that you will need a reasonable level
of fitness and wear appropriate, comfortable footwear to undertake these activities. If in doubt, please check
with our Rangers at the property. All tours and activities are subject to availability and change due to weather
conditions. Minimum and maximum tour numbers may apply. Timings are approximate.

G U I D ED ACTIVIT Y H I G H LI G HTS
Chamberlain Gorge Cruises
Boating the Chamberlain Gorge is a must. Only accessible by boat, this 3 km fresh waterhole is bound by
diverse flora and fauna, and belittled by a towering escarpment. Enjoy sparkling wine and fresh fruit as you
take in the breathtaking scenery. Ask your Ranger about the cheeky Archerfish and Barramundi you can feed.
ADD ON
Combine your Chamberlain cruise with a trip to Zebedee Springs and delicious Beef and Barra lunch at The
Steakhouse Restaurant. Guests enjoy exclusive access to Zebedee Springs on this tour.

1.5 hours

Chamberlain Gorge Cruise Self Drive

Adult $67, Child $34
Transfer from The Station

Adult $72, Child $36
ADD ON
5 ½ hours

Zebedee/lunch

Adults $165, Children $79
minimum 4 guests

Guided Barramundi 4WD Fishing Tour (to remote areas)
Head out on a 4WD fishing adventure with one of our fishing guides to a boat on the Pentecost River, an
hour’s drive from El Questro Station. With a little local knowledge you can try your hand at catching the
“elusive” Barramundi or even a Mangrove Jack, Threadfin Salmon, Black Bream or Catfish. You don’t need to
be an expert to jump on this tour, your guide can teach you the basics as you go. There is plenty of wildlife
viewing to be had while you are out there, the Estuarine Crocodile and Sea Eagles are a common sighting
along the Pentecost River. All fishing gear, breakfast or lunch, snacks and drinks are provided.

5 hours

Adult $339, Child $199
minimum 2 adults
(subject to tides)

Guided Barramundi 4WD Fishing Tour (to local rivers)

4 hours

Enjoy a relaxed Barramundi fishing trip to one of our fishing holes in the El Questro Valley. Travel with our
expert guide by 4WD to a local waterhole and fish for Barramundi from the banks of the Chamberlain or
Pentecost river. All fishing gear and light refreshments provided.

Adult $199, Child $129

Bush Culture & El Questro History Tour

4 hours

An insight into the pioneering heritage and characters that ran El Questro when it was a working station.
Along the journey learn about Indigenous people’s use of different bush plants, including uses for medicine
and remedies, weapons and even fish poison. This tour includes morning tea enjoyed at a shady waterhole.
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minimum 2 adults

Adult $129, Child $64
minimum 4 guests
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G U I D ED ACTIVIT Y H I G H LI G HTS
Explosion Gorge & Branko's Lookout at Sunset
A great way to experience El Questro in an afternoon! Hop aboard one of our Safari vehicles to experience this
unique 4WD track. Take a cruise along the river to experience this spectacular gorge system whilst keeping
an eye out for both Estuarine and Johnston Crocodiles as well as Black Footed Rock Wallabies. Jump back
on board the vehicle and make your way to the top of Branko’s Lookout, just in time for you to enjoy another
Kimberley Sunset whilst sipping sparkling wine or an ice cold beer. This tour has a maximum of 8 guests so
you will be well looked after.
ADD ON
Combine your Explosion Gorge tour with a trip to Zebedee Springs and delicious Beef & Barra lunch
at The Steakhouse Restaurant. Guests enjoy exclusive access to Zebedee Springs on this tour.

Horse Riding
Horse treks are a great way to observe all types of Kimberley wildlife whilst getting off the beaten track.
Whether you’re a first timer on the horse or an advanced rider, our horse guides will take care of you and
adjust the ride to your capabilities. Introductory 15 minute horse familiarisation + 15 minute rides are available
for those aged 5-11, subject to availability and experience. Ask about our full day rides.
Please book morning rides by 5pm the day prior. Long pants & closed in shoes are required.

Bird Watching Tour
Join an El Questro Ranger on an early morning bird watch. You may just spot a pair of dancing Brolgas or
some colourful Rainbow Bee-eaters, the endangered Gouldian Finch or the Sea Eagles feeding their young.
The locations will vary depending on your guide and the conditions of the day. This tour includes, binoculars,
a local species list, breakfast wrap and juice.
El Questro Sunset Tour
By the time you have packed your nibbles and drinks, piled everyone in the car and decided what lookout
to go to, you’ve missed the sunset! Why not let one of our guides do all the hard work for you? With four
lookouts to choose from you can’t go wrong with a guided sunset tour. Tour includes sparkling wine, beer,
soft drinks, juice and a cheese plate to enjoy whilst watching another stunning Kimberley Sunset. With 360
degree views, sheer cliffs and rugged river systems you won’t be disappointed.
Buddy’s Point Lookout Sunset Hire
Our newest and only exclusive lookout. With 360 degree views of the property, you look down on the station
township, up the Chamberlain River and follow the Pentecost out to the Gibb River Road. Whether it’s for a
special occasion or just want to enjoy it without the crowds you will have this lookout for yourselves and a
special chance to soak up this intimate sunset. You will be treated to a cheese platter and beverages to enjoy
as you watch another famous Kimberley sunset.
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4 hours

Adult $149, Child $79
minimum 4 guests

ADD ON

6 ½ hours

Zebedee/lunch

Adults $215, Children $105
minimum 4 guests

2 hours (adults)

Morning ride $130
(12+ years)

Afternoon ride $140
(12+ years)

Child ride $35
Available Mid April – Aug
Seasonal conditions apply
2 hours

$78 per adult

minimum 4 guests

2 hours

Adult $78, Child $39
minimum 4 guests

ex Emma Gorge

Adult $125, Child $62.50
16:00 – 18:00
(Seasonal availability)

Private lookout hire $250

2 hours, maximum 4 guests (self
drive). Additional guests $40 per
guest
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G U I D ED ACTIVIT Y H I G H LI G HTS
El Questro or Emma Gorge Full Day Tour
This tour offers some of the highlights of the Kimberley and gives an informative overview of El Questro. The
tour starts with a guided walk up El Questro or Emma Gorge, exclusive access to Zebedee Springs, ‘Beef and
Barra’ lunch at The Steakhouse followed by an afternoon Chamberlain Gorge Cruise. Departs The Station Store
or Emma Gorge Resort, or pick ups available from Kununurra accommodation.
Cockburn Range 4WD Circuit
Circumnavigate the Cockburn Range by 4WD. Prior to the completion of the Gibb River Road, the Karunjie
Track was the original route from Derby to Wyndham and on to the Northern Territory. In earlier years, drovers
brought thousands of cattle along this track to the meat works at Wyndham. Venture into this spectacular
country with ease in our El Questro 4WD vehicles with an experienced Ranger.
El Questro or Emma Gorge Walk and Zebedee Springs
Departing from The Station Store and Emma Gorge Resort. Accompanied by an El Questro Ranger, the tour
includes a guided walk, Zebedee Thermal Springs and road transfers.
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9 hours

Adult $225, Child $112.50

Tour includes Beef & Barra Lunch
Tours ex Kununurra $285 per
guest, minimum 4

10 hours

Adult $425, Child $210
minimum 2 guests

Tour includes Gourmet Lunch
Seasonal Availability
5 hours

Adult $140, Child $70
minimum 4 guests
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HELICOPTER TOURS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
* Weight restrictions apply for all air and Helicopter scenic flights and charters

H ELI CO P TER SCEN I C FLI G HTS
Helicopter Scenic Flights
Enjoy views of El Questro denied to the earthbound! Seeing the property from on high is breathtaking – and
from an open-door chopper, it's truly exhilarating. It’s the only way to view distant waterholes and scenic
areas, where travel by land is virtually impossible. Enjoy a scenic journey over some of El Questro’s many
gorges and waterfalls, views of the majestic Cockburn Ranges and her interior, the Cockburn Maze. You can
even suggest your own itinerary!
All helicopter tours can depart from the Station or Emma Gorge. Minimum of 2 passengers on all flights.
Helicopter is subject to weight limits. If booking in advance you will be asked for you weights and again on
arrival you will need to be weighed on site. Group tours can be arranged by prior enquiry.
Cockburn Range Sunset Flight

Flight time 20 min.

2 guests - $280 per guest
3 guests - $235 per guest
Flight time 30 min.

2 guests - $385 per guest
3 guests - $305 per guest
Flight time 60 min.

2 guests - $770 per guest
3 guests - $610 per guest
2 hours

A truly unique sunset experience. A helicopter flight provides the perfect perspective of just how vast this beautiful
Kimberley area is as you make your way along the Pentecost River. You will come to land atop a plateaued peak,
specifically chosen for its incredible views over El Questro, and the awe inspiring Cockburn Ranges.

2 guests - $540 per guest
3 guests - $360 per guest

From this vantage point you can observe the colours of the Kimberley as the sun begins to set over El
Questro and the Cockburn Ranges, all whilst enjoying a glass of your desired beverage and tasting various
gourmet cheeses from your platter.

Including additional 20 minute
scenic flight

We also have an option to extend this incredible experience even longer by adding an additional 20 minute
scenic helicopter flight that will get you up close and personal to the Cockburn Ranges, also exploring the
many gorges and waterways we have on our property.
Fishing by helicopter - Heli-Fishing Tours
Choose from local or remote destinations easily accessed from El Questro. Pristine waters, many of which
are rarely fished, ensures the angler plenty of opportunity to catch Barramundi, Mangrove Jack, Bream and
Threadfin Salmon. This tour requires a minimum of 2 persons. Fishing may be tidal dependant - so enquire
today to avoid disappointment.

2 guests - $745 per guest
3 guests - $565 per guest

5 hours

Local Fishing

2 guests - $775 per guest
3 guests - $615 per guest
Remote fishing prices

2 guests - $1,125 per guest
3 guests - $850 per guest
Amaroo Falls by Helicopter
Discovered in the South East of the property in April 2010, Amaroo Falls is the newest jewel in
El Questro’s crown. Only accessible by Helicopter this amazing wonderland is made up of 15 cascading
waterfalls which range from knee-high falls to falls of 45m in height, several pristine swimming holes & some
of the most breathtaking views El Questro has to offer.

3 hours

2 guests - $645 per guest
3 guests - $510 per guest
Including additional 20 minute
scenic flight

2 guests - $875 per guest
3 guests - $645 per guest
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H ELI CO P TER SCEN I C FLI G HTS
Champagne Breakfast at Champagne Springs by Helicopter
The perfect way to greet the Kimberley dawn is with a spectacular morning helicopter flight to Champagne
Springs. Enjoy a refreshing swim to wake you up as you dive into the cool cascading waters. Marvel at the
colours as the sunlight first paints the escarpment walls along the top of the ridge all whilst enjoying a
Champagne continental breakfast. If you’re feeling energized and ready to take on another adventure, you
may opt to do the 2.4 kilometre self-guided walking track back down towards the station. Alternatively,
you may wish to add a scenic flight option for the return leg as this really is a fantastic time of day for
photography.

Miri Miri Falls by Helicopter
Hidden in a remote corner of El Questro is Miri Miri Falls. Spring-fed water cascades over a 50 metre fall from
the plateau into a deep pool, then into a dense valley of Livistona Palms and Paperbarks. Take a dip in the
refreshing pool looking up at the Falls, as you enjoy one of El Questro’s most secluded attractions. Gourmet
picnic lunch included.

2 hours

2 guests - $350 per guest
3 guests - $275 per guest
Including additional 20 minute
scenic flight

2 guests - $575 per guest
3 guests - $425 per guest

2 hours

2 guests - $545 per guest
3 guests - $435 per guest
Including additional 20 minute
scenic flight

2 guests - $775 per guest
3 guests - $590 per guest
The Lost City Tour
At the top of El Questro Gorge lies a newly discovered ancient land. Explore the intricate rock formations
and cave system carved out through time. A truly unforgettable experience to add to your memories. A
reasonable level of fitness is required as the tour involves scaling around crevices, crawling through openings
and navigating through the darkness of caves.

2 hours

2 guests - $439 per guest
3 guests - $339 per guest

The Lost City and Miri Miri Tour

4.5 hours

Lost City & Miri Miri - Combine these two adventurous Heli Tours for a day you'll never forget. After exploring
the Lost City, cool your heels off in the pristine Miri Miri Falls and enjoy a gourmet picnic lunch.

2 guests - $825 per guest
3 guests - $595 per guest
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SCEN I C FLI G HTS

Experience the Bungles Bungles or The Kimberley Coastline
Bungle Bungles Scenic Flights
The beehive striped domes of the Bungle Bungle Range have been in existence for over 350 million
years, have been part of Aboriginal history for 40,000 years and were only discovered during the
“modern age” in the 1980’s.

Scenic flight departing and
returning to El Questro
Departure times as requested

minimum 2 guests
- $539 per guest

2hr Bungle Bungle and Lake Argyle Scenic Flight
A 2 hour airplane flight from El Questro takes you over Lake Argyle and the Carr Boyd Range before passing
over Purnululu National Park, home to the Bungle Bungle Range. Listed as one of Australia’s natural wonders,
the Bungle Bungle sandstone formation dates back 350 million years and is a once-in-a-lifetime experience
found only in the Kimberley. Orbit over the park for 20 minutes to view the sandstone formations(as per page
4). On the way back you will fly over the Argyle Diamond Mine.
Bungle Bungle Scenic Flight and Ground Tour
Departing El Questro in our Cessna 210 you will take in views of the Carr Boyd Range and Lake Argyle before
landing at Purnululu National Park, home to the Bungle Bungle Range. Here, you transfer to a comfortable
4WD for a tour of the spectacular beehive domes and a walk into Cathedral Gorge and Piccaninny Creek.
Enjoy a picnic lunch in the gorge and afternoon tea at the bush camp before returning to El Quetsro. On the
way back you will fly over the Argyle Diamond Mine, the largest producer of pink and coloured diamonds in
the world!
Whilst our Cessna 210 from El Questro has a maximum of only 5 guests on board, the ground tour at The
Bungle Bungles is a public tour that may utilise a 4WD bus taking a maximum of 22 guests. Private and small
group touring is available as are different walking itineraries and programs. Please check with reception for
information and pricing on these options.

Bungle Bungles flight landing
in Kununurra

2 guests - $1,050 per guest
3 guests - $745 per guest
4 guests - $625 per guest
Bungle Bungle Scenic Flight
and Ground Tour
Check for departure days

2 guests - $1,520 per guest
3 guests - $1,125 per guest
4 guests - $995 per guest
Additional helicopter flight
From $299 per guest

Add another experience – scenic helicopter flight
Scenic Helicopter flights are also available once you land at the Bungle Bungles. This is a simply amazing way
to view the sandstone domes and the mouth of Cathedral Gorge from a lower level. Helicopter Flights must
be booked in advance, and are subject to availability.
Mitchell Falls and Kimberley Coastal Scenic Flight
Depart El Questro flying over ancient Kimberley landscapes. Orbit the spectacular Mitchell Falls before
landing at the airstrip to stretch your legs. Head out over the coast of Western Australia, flying over Kimberley
Coastal Camp, Kalumburu Aboriginal Mission, the famous double waterfalls of King George Falls & the mouth
of the Berkeley River. Then follow the gorge upstream towards the historic town of Wyndham and take in the
view of the Cockburn Range before landing back at El Questro.
Add another experience- Helicopter flight and walk into the falls
Make a full day of it and land at the Mitchell Plateau where you will be transferred to the base of the Falls.
Choose to walk up to the falls and fly out by Helicopter or fly both directions, either way you can experience
the Mitchell Falls first hand in this iconic, multi tiered waterfall.
Please not that the walk is Grade 5 and a level of fitness is required.
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3 Hours, 20 Minutes
Departure times as requested

2 guests - $1,475 per guest
3 guests - $995 per guest
4 guests - $799 per guest
Full day, including one way
helicopter flight and walk
to the Falls

2 guests - $1,940 per guest
3 guests - $1,250 per guest
4 guests - $1,110 per guest
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King George Falls and Kimberley Coast Flight
Depart El Questro travelling north over ancient Kimberley landscapes to the famous King George Falls
where you will orbit for 10 mins taking in the 80 metre double waterfalls. Continue on, taking in the exclusive
Berkeley River Lodge and the unique Kimberley coast keeping an eye out for dugongs, manta rays, sea turtles
and whales. Pass over Cape Dueesjour before heading south over the Cambridge Gulf, the historic town of
Wyndham and the Cockburn Range before landing back at El Questro. This tour is seasonal.
Horizontal Falls and Kimberley Coast via Kuri Bay
Fly to the Horizontal Falls in the West Kimberley where you will experience this most unusual phenomena from
above. Orbit over the top of the falls for 10 minutes before flying north over Montgomery Reef and Kuri Bay
(Paspaley Pearl Farm) which form part of one of Australia’s most amazing coastlines. After viewing the Mitchell
Falls, enjoy morning/afternoon tea whilst the pilot refuels. Then head back to El Questro over cattle country.

2 Hours and 15 minutes
Departure times as requested

2 guests - $1,049 per guest
3 guests - $770 per guest
4 guests - $575 per guest
5-6 hours
Departure times as requested

2 guests - $1,945 per guest
3 guests - $1,325 per guest
4 guests - $1,025 per guest

SCEN I C TR ANSFERS
Scenic Airplane Transfers from Kununurra to El Questro, or reverse
Arrive in style when you take our Cessna 210 from Kununurra Airport to El Questro. Operated by Kimberley Air
Tours, this flight is a quick way to get on the ground to begin enjoying your stay at El Questro. Pre booking is
essential.
35 minute scenic route flies from Kununurra down the Lower Ord River where you may spot some mighty salt
water crocodiles, then flies across to Wyndham and the Cambridge Gulf, over the Cockburn Range landing at
El Questro (or reverse the route)

25 minute direct flight from

Kununurra to El Questro
(or reverse)

$875 per airplane

maximum 5 guests, 440 kg

35 minute scenic route flies
from Kununurra down the
Lower Ord River*

$1,275 per airplane

maximum 5 guests, 440 kg
* Note luggage may need to travel
by El Questro road transfer

Helicopter Transfers from Kununurra or Wyndham to El Questro Station
A range of helicopters are available for transfers from Kununurra Airport or the Wyndham Airfield for those
arriving from a Kimberley Cruise. Pre booking is essential.

Kununurra to El Questro
Station

$1,545 per trip

in an R44 (max 3 guests)

$2,325 per trip

in a Bell Jet Ranger (max 4 guests)

$3,095 per trip

in a Bell Long Ranger
(max 6 guests)

Wyndham to El Questro
Station

$1,450 per trip in an R44
$2,975 per trip in a Bell Jet

Ranger

$3,885 per trip in a Bell Long

Ranger
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SELF GUIDED TOURS & ACTIVITIES
SELF G U I D ED ACTIVITI ES — EL QU ES TRO H I KI N G
Emma Gorge Walk

3.2 kms return

Renowned as one of the most spectacular gorges of The Kimberley, it is characterised by massive scree
slopes and cliff face escarpments reaching up to 120m on both sides of the trail. At the end you will be
rewarded with a swim in the waterhole at the base of a towering 65 metre chasm graced by a droplet
waterfall. Terrain is uneven and rocky with some parts offering little shade.

Grade 4
Some bush walking experience
recommended

Combine the walk with lunch at Emma Gorge Resort afterwards.
El Questro Gorge Walk
A hike along a narrow spring fed creek that leads you through palm and fern clad escarpments to a small
swimming hole in a lush rain forest setting. The surrounding cliff faces and scree slopes are up to 1800 million
years old and known as King Leopold Sandstone. Erosional forces, such as watercourses, have carved out
El Questro Gorge by following a geological fault line. Terrain is a rough track with loose rocks and wet
crossings offering a lot of shade.

2.6 kms return to half way pool
Grade 4. Some bush walking
experience recommended
6.8 kms return to MacMicking
Pool
Grade 5 from half way pool

To get to the start of El Questro Gorge you will have to drive through a deep water crossing. Alternatively
you can park your vehicle at the deep water crossing, walk through the crossing and then it is approximately
1.2kms to get to the start of El Questro Gorge walk.

Experienced bush walkers only

Champagne Springs Walk

10 kms return to top pool

This trail is quite different to other El Questro walks. It is longer and the broken terrain makes it more difficult,
especially in the second unshaded half. The top rewards you with pools, beautiful scenery and small thermal
springs. Terrain is rough track with many obstacles, loose rocks and wet crossings. The second half of the trail
and the top pools offer little shade.

Grade 5

Amalia Gorge Walk

3.4 kms return

A steep sided valley offering views of an 1800 million year old landscape. This is a challenging walk which
requires climbing and clambering over falls and large sandstone slabs. Your trek will take you past numerous
natural clear water pools and multi-tiered cascading waterfalls, although during the dry season the water
ceases to flow. Terrain is rough track with many obstacles, loose rocks and wet crossings.

Grade 4
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Experienced bush walkers only

Bush walking experience
recommended
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Moonshine Gorge Walk

One way circuit walk 5 kms

This circular trail follows Moonshine Creek. Half of the trail is exposed and leads over a saddle back. The other
half provides rewards with a beautiful large swimming hole. Sections of the trail lead along a rocky riverbed
with creek crossing and half of the trail offers little shade.

Grade 4

To get to Moonshine Gorge you will have to drive through a deep water crossing. We don’t advise that
you park your vehicle at the deep water crossing and walk along the road approximately 4kms to get to
Moonshine Gorge, as the road offers little shade.

Or from the car park you
can walk 500m to the large
swimming hole without doing
the circular trail walk

Zebedee Springs Walk

600m return

A short walk into a natural oasis through tropical vegetation where rock thermal pools await. At the base
of sheer cliff faces and set amongst lush Livistona Palms – it is a magical place to relax and rejuvenate in the
warm water.

Grade 2

Bush walking experience
recommended

The edge of the pools can be
slippery

Station Walks
Take a stroll along the Pentecost River where safe, shallow swimming holes can be found out the front of The
Steakhouse Restaurant and The Black Cockatoo campground. For a more vigorous walk with a view at the top,
try the track of natural rock steps that leads up to Telecom Hill. This track commences near the stables.
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SELF D RIVE 4WD O R SELF G U I D ED WALK
Saddleback Ridge

7km return

Saddleback Ridge is one of the most spectacular lookout points on El Questro with a remarkable 360-degree
view from a platform overlooking sandstone escarpments with all of El Questro stretched out in front of you.
You can enjoy sunset from this viewpoint but please keep in mind that the sun sets very early in the Kimberley
so allow plenty of time. This is approximately a 30 minute drive from The Station Township.

Grade 4

This is a shared walking and 4WD trail.
Guests preferring to walk can do so from The Station and take lots of drinking water.

The walk has no shade and
steep sections.
The drive has some narrow and
step hairpin bends with passing
not always possible.

Guests preferring to drive should be confident and experienced four wheel drivers. The track is steep and has
little space for two way traffic.

SELF D RIVE 4WD TR ACKS AN D LO O KO U TS
Pigeon Hole 4WD Track and Lookout

Difficulty:

The waterhole at the end of this steep track is a good spot for fishing but please take care for Estuarine
(Saltwater) Crocodiles.

Moderate to the lookout with
some steep sections. Difficult
from the lookout to the
waterhole.

Pigeon Hole Lookout features an excellent view of the Pentecost River meander and the surrounding ranges.
You can enjoy sunset from this viewpoint but please keep in mind that the sun sets very early in the Kimberley
so allow plenty of time. This is approximately a 30 minute drive from The Station Township.

Explosion Gorge 4WD Track

Difficulty:

Explosion Gorge is part of the Chamberlain Gorge system. The track follows the beginning of the Elgee Cliffs
escarpment passing along the way several access tracks to waterholes, remote fishing areas and the breathtaking Branko’s Lookout. To access this track you will need to cross Branko’s river crossing, which is wide and
rocky and will take you approximately 6-8 minutes to cross. If you aren’t a confident four wheel driver then
please consider going on our guided tour with an expert Ranger.

Moderate. Some steep sections
and water crossings.

Branko’s 4wd Lookout

Difficulty:

Branko’s Lookout is our highest lookout and is stunning at any time of the day. From this viewpoint the sun
sets behind you and the colours of the land are stunning as the day ends. Please keep in mind that the sun
sets very early in the Kimberley so allow plenty of time. This is approximately a 40 minute drive from The
Station Township. To access this lookout you will need to cross Branko’s river crossing, which is wide and
rocky and will take you approximately 6-8 minutes to cross. If you aren’t a confident four wheel driver then
please consider going on our guided tour with an expert Ranger.

Experienced drivers only.

Cockburn 4wd Circuit

Difficulty:

A 133km round trip from the Gibb River Road, the Cockburn Circuit is the most scenic of all El Questro’s
tracks. The track circumnavigates the Cockburn Range, allowing drivers to see spectacular scenery including
tidal rivers, mud-flats and Savannah plains. It’s a long trip so make sure you pack provisions and lots of water
to have along the way.

Experienced drivers only.

Most tours listed, unless otherwise stated, start from The Station. Guests staying at Emma Gorge Resort will need to arrange for
transportation to The Station at additional expense. All credit card payments incur a transaction fee. Payment can be made by
EFTPOS which does not attract a transaction fee. Valid as at 1st April 2020. Pricing and activities are subject to change without
notice. We strongly recommend Travel Insurance. For a copy of the comprehensive Travel Insurance Policy and application please
do not hesitate to contact us.
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